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PREFACE
"The police forces" wrote Supt. A.J.P.Butler, one of the police's
ensure that only the right
experts on'race relations "take great pains to
Whatever the
Constable1
sort of person is appointed to the office of
of person" for "the office of Constable" may have been, the
Thatcher's economic
right sort of police force for the recession and
control an
policies is now on the streets. Its mission is to try and
class. In terms
increasingly unemployed. deprived and angry working
watershed in
of this control the summer of 19817although seen as a
on their way.
policy, was only a hiccup which speeded things

"right

sort

policing
The
uprisings spelled out only what other state agencies had already
that repression on its own was an expensive and
taken note of
ultimately inetfective way of keeping people down.
-

establishment
In the whole period 1981-84, the police training
So that cadets. recruits
implemented a number of new programmes.
methods in the
and officers may now be taught multi-agencY policing
multiculturalism in

in the afternoon:
of plastic bullets in the next: concepts of
one course and the use
on the one hand and Northern
American-imported racism-awareness
repression on the other.

morning and

Ireland

commando

work

style

essential components
All these apparently diverse courses are
firstly as a
with two distinct roles
in the training of a police force
modern technology of
-

paramilitary

familiar

agency

with

the

arm of the state leading a new social
repression, and secondly as an
more important decision
control strategy. and playing in this a far
have ever done in the past.
making role than the police
saw some
extraordinary
The same period 1981-84 also
School
(MPCS) with
Police Cadet
developments at the Metropolitan
multiculturalism and racism awareness.
respect to the teaching of

multicultural unit as a
of a
recommendations and the appointment

First the

setting up

a

result of Scarman's
black lecturer John

its head: then the concerted attempts by the police to
the courses designed by the unit: the efforts of
stop implementation of
course. including the
Fernandes and his colleagues to implement the
media to demonstrate their need for
exposure of cadets' essays to the
of Fernandes from the
anti-racist training: and finally the banning
school with two hours to leave the premises.
Fernandes

police

as

9

and the collaboration of the leadership of
events
These
Fernandes's union National Association for Teachers in Further and

Higher Education (NATFHE) with the police (in opposition

to the

local

branch which consistently supported Fernandes) are the central
themes of this pamphlet.

In describing them we are not seeking to

prove that the police are racist (black people have known that fora long
for the
time anyway), nor are we trying to advocate anti-racist courses
police (we do not see making such recommendations as part of our

role). We have tried to use Fernandes's case to explain the meaning of
the state's new strategies of racism awareness and multiculturalism.
and we have examined the roots of these strategies which are being
not only imposed by the state but being eagerly embraced by a

proportion
considerable
some

of

Labour
Party supporters
black

and activists

protessional
people
We have also briefly described the role of the union

(including

bureaucracies. (not only the familiar story of the betrayal of black
workers) but how. and to what extent. these bureaucracies are. and wi
De, involved in the state s pacitication and social control programmes.

In the first part of this pamphlet we look at police multi-cultural
courses in the light of such consecutive developments as patamilitary

training (paramilitary exercises were being held without reference to
Parliament even before the uprisings): Scarman's twin concerns with

public disorder and human awareness training: the Police Bill with its
vastly increased powers for the police: and the latest openly
acknowledged step towards social control-multi-agency policing.
In part two, we consider the role of NATFHE in the Fernandes
affair in more detail.

And in the last section we discuss the

development of multiculturalism and racism awareness itself into
sophisticated and powerful instruments of state control.

SECTIONI

"THE RANK, HABITS AND
STATION OF GENTLEMEN"
The days when the CIDs referred to those in uniform as 'wooden
tops'may well be drawing to a close. Police Officers are now expected

to be potential managers and decision makers. The National Police
College at Bramshill. the only training centre for senior police officers.

has had to change its approach of scrupulous 'nonelitism'P The three
command courses which train Supts divisional heads and more

senior officers have all been tightened up and made more competitive.
Chief police officers have been given more direct control of training:

the college now offers courses on which officers can be sent as and
when their Chief Constables see fit.
10

At the other end of the scale. the lowest educa tion group among
th e entrants to th e force has also been affected . Cadets who join the
police at sixteen and after two years are taken on as recruits . have long
been the butt of jokes for their alleged stupid ity (office rs at Hendo n
Police College often say " Here we have three catego ries - Male. Female
and Cadets " ). In the police force of the recession they are to be a
dwindl ing minor ity . In fact the cadet scheme is to be kept on (in a much
reduced form) only because at some point in the future . when there are
more alternative jobs the police are likely to be depen dent on it to get
enoug h people to join the force. And meanw hile cadets descri bed
patron isingly by the Home Office. as "youn g people with all the
qualiti es of chara cter needed to make a successful police office r ...
( but) .. . late deve loper s attra cted to non- acad emic
interests ...(or) .. .prevented~ by family or other circum stance s from
contin uing their educa tion/ will face a slightl y tough er entry test. Like
the entran ts to the regular force they will have to obtain 100 marks out
of 200 in the standardised entry test. This test accor ding _to ~h~ Home
Office is equiva lent to four ·o· Level passes . but cadets with O Levels
regard the test as an insult because of its low standa rd .
All this 'elitism· in the police schoo l and colleg e has been
accom panied by a drama tic increase in police salaries - 21.3%. 13 .~%.
10 .3% and 8.4% in the last four years . (See Appen dix for compa rative
increases for various public service workers and detaile d salaries of
differe nt police ranks.)
The police are now a _well-p aid econo micall y middle -class
profession. Things have changed since the time when follow ing Sir
Robert Peel's directive only men who did not have the ·rank. habits or
station .of gentlemen· were enrolle d as police men . At the top there is
now a layer of senior officers more and more of whom like the Oxford educated Deputy Assistant Comm ission er Wells are social ly middle class . Their role is management of confli ct - decisi on-ma king in terms
of both repression and social contro l. Under neath are the more
social ly workin g class junior levels. They may private ly compl ain about
those from Brams hill as " Plastic men - ones who know all abo~t how to
hold a knife and fork but nothin g about how to catch villain s'~but they
themselves mainta in the r_igid police hierar chy in every aspec t of their
lives at Hendon. They might feel rebell ious but their rebelliousness
never spills over into any resistance howev er mild - they obedie ntly
refrain from wearin g jeans even on educa tional trips. because as their
s~nior officer s remin d them they are trainin g to be profes sional s.
The police 's new role in manag ement and decisi on making have
given the for~e a new politic al ~uton omy reflected in freq~e_nt3
openly politic al statem ents by senior police o.f ficers. But P<?l!t,cal
auton omy requir es a cohes ive identi ty and ironica lly the trad1t1onal
police •hierarchy has served to provid e just this.

11

PARAMILITARY TRAINING
Multiculturalism and paramilitary training for the police seem
inseparable. According to Sir Kenneth Newman in his Commissioners

Report for 1981:

"Early in I981 the staff of the Planning Unit for Training began to devise
a course in conjunction with related educational development or
Human Awareness Training for recruits and probationers. The course
aim, which necessitates an increase in training time and sophisticated
audio-visual resources, is to produce an effective professional police
officer who is sensitive to the needs of a multi-racial society."
and a few paragraphs below .

"training of officers to deal with public disorder has been augmented.
In addition to the continuation of regular protective shield training in

June all senior officers from Chief Inspector to Commander received
training in the use and management of these shields. Also from June
all recruits
cOurse on

centre for an introductory
attended
the
shield
training
public order before they joined the districts.

1981 was of course the year of the uprisings and "shield training" is in
fact a euphemism for paramilitary crowd controls.
The
Commissioners views are
not original. Her was merely repeating the
recommendations of the Scarman Report.
Turning to the curriculum of an extended initial training course, there
are bound to be many subjects which could usefully be treated in

greater depth than they are at present. I draw attention to two which
are particularly relevant to my terms of reterence: the maintenance of

public order. and an understanding of the cultural backgrounds and
the attitudes to be found in our ethnically diverse
society. The
prevention of disorders and the successful handling of it once it occurs
have very

high priority in the recruit training programme
curriculum... There is however a case for according the training of
officers in the sensitive handling of situations of conflict even
higher
priority than it is given at present. The proposals tor human awareness
training at presnt being considered in the Metropolitan Police should
considerably improve this aspect of training."
must

Clearly multiculturalism and paramilitary training were now to
go hand in hand in the new management strategies which consist. as
we shall see later,
of methods of penetrating the community
Paramilitary training in itself is of course
nothing new for
police.
12

The

Special Patrol Group (SPG) had been set

the British

up as far

back

as

'local' in the form

of
1965: it is just that in the wake of Scarman it went
the Instant Response Unit recently renamed District Support Unit
(DSU). As Policing London June/July 1983 explains
-

are
least I,100
"Together the SPG (240) strong and the IRUs (at use in strong)
public order
in effect the Met's front line paramilitary' force for
at strikes and
situations such as riots. street confrontations. pickets
drawn from
demonstrations. They are in effect. Britain's 'third force'
countries
the ranks of the uniformed police (on the continent many
and the
have set up special third forces to stand between the police
are used in
army). VWhen they are not employed on these duties they
such as
the community for anti-crime' work. Here they carry out duties
anti-burglary patrols. conduct stop and searches of pedestrians and

vehicles. set up road blocks and

counter street

crime. Last year the

SPG stopped and searched 44482. arresting 6345 people ( it is not
known how many were charged and convicted). Local IRU'S in just the

first four months of I983 arrested 5735 people - more than 4,000 for

street disorder

the numbers stopped and searched have not been

made public.
According to Robert Mark. Police Commissioner in 1972. the tactics

which theSPG had been trained in in terms of their role in 'riot control'
and anti-terrorist work were "those developed and used by the army
and the RUC SPG in Northern Ireland. The introduction of 'snatch
squads' and 'wedges' in demonstrations and random stop and
searches and roadblocks on the streets were based on the Army's
experience in Ulster".3
The use of units trained in such methods to also carry out local

community policing was criticised even within the police force. "It is a
matter of some concern

said the Chief Constable of Norfolk in his

annual report 1979 "that officers who are not only trained for. but
experience. violent confrontation are expected to revert immediately

to the role of a community officer".
the

As for black people's actualexperience of the SPG and the IRU.
Baker

cases of the Newham 8 and of Esme

(see Appendix) give

some idea of the brutality and racism ofthese units. No doubt these

officers have had their share of multiculturalism, some may even be
trained in 'Human Awareness' (see page 26).
The

specific nature of their paramilitary training was described
in a documentary on Southern Television 1976. It includes
unarmed
combat: the use of riot shields. CS gas. rifles, and sub-machine
guns.
and practising the
wedge to break up demonstrations. "One new
new
idea". as Chief Supt.Robert Sillence, then
second-in-charge of the SPG
explained to American Report Bruce Porter "is to provide the squads
with three foot riot staves and smaller
Roman-style shields so they can
do more damage to a crowd while
still protecting themselves. The
problem there is where do you put the stick when you want to make an
14

arrest? If you have got a shield in one hand and a stick in the other. you
have got to lay out a man to arrest him."5

Infact, this type of training is now being given to all police
officers including those involved in playing a lead role in penetrating
the community and establishing informants through multi-agency

policing.

POLICE POWERS
The vulnerable British Bobby presented by the media is not only
of
well-paid and equipped with the advanced technology repression.

he also enjoys

immense and ever increasing discretionary powers.
his experience in
troops Newman is deploying using

the
Northern Ireland
crime problem.'

These

are

of strategy for dealing with London's
Newman told the press in October 1982 that
communities and
surveillance and methods of targetting' particular
in the fight against terrorism will be... used
areas for special attention
robber and against street crimes'6
against the profesSIonal burglar, the
use of plastic bullets
There will also be the controlled' and disciplined
less injurythan more conventional
on the grounds that they may cause
have been responsible for
methods of crowd control (Plastic bullets
first used in Northern Ireland on
the deaths of 14 people since they were
Newman commented "We are
7th February 1973). As for the future
economic situation, if the crime situation
entering a volatile social and
have enhanced powers.
deteriorates they "(the police)... may have to
Newman's later comments on police
and this power. if one follows
critical community initiatives neednot be
monitoring groups and other
as a

source

moderated bv accountability.

Police

Because although (as Newman told the Metropolitan
in this country has to be
conference in June 198) "effective policing
the public... police duties must be
acceptable by the majority of
methods which command
performed as far as possible in a style and by
to actual criticism
the respect and support of the public". his response
has frequently been to dismiss
or even demands for accountability
them

as

attempts

by

extremists' to

'denigrate" the police.

15

Of course in the current political climate Newman is no

'extremist himself. His views fall into the mainstream of Home Office
policy. In fact he is exceptional among recent Commissioners for the

length and continuity of his close relationship with the Home Office.
and 1979 when Newman was Chief Constable of the
Between
I976
Royal Ulster Constabulary (RUC). Sir Brian Cubbon was Permanent
Under Secretary (PUS) at the Northern Ireland Office. The two men
developed the methods of repression used in Northern Ireland. Nowv
Cubbon is permanent Under Secretary for the Home Office and they
are working together on multi-agency policing policy.

Not surprising then that Newman's comments about police
powers were only backing up and justifying the Home Office's policy of
the last five years which is now in the process of being legalised in the

Police and Criminal Evidence Bill. The Bill which fell in the last session
of Parliament (because of the election) has now been reintroduced.

Contrary to government propaganda the new version is only slightly
different from the old one. The following are some of the powers which
the new Bill intends to give to the police:
The power to hold you without charge for 96 hours (4 days) and deny
you legal advice for 36 hours.
The power to carry out forcible strip searches and intimate
body
searches (of the mouth, anus and vagina) against your will and without
a doctor being present. WVhile this is supposed to be carried out by a

medical practitioner, if an officer of at least the rank of
superintendent
considers this is not practicable.a constable of the same sex may
carry
out the task. The British Medical Association has condemned this
provision and stated that doctors should not carry out intimate body
searches without the suspect's consent.
The power to set up road blocks at random
The power to stop and search you in the street
using reasonable force
if necessary
The power to arrest you for any minor offence. such as
dropping litter
or parking on a yellow lire. on certain
One
of
the grounds is if
grounds.
the police beiieve you have given a false name and address. (This
could
mean if you are homeless you would end up in a police station
for any
minor offence). Another ground is
the
obstructing
highway' which
basically means that you are standing in someone's way. (This provides
a very easy pretext for trade union
pickets or campaigners such as CND
activists to be arrested). Yet another ground is that you are
likely to
cause an affront to public decency. Two
gay people holding hands
could be interpreted as 'an affront to public decency.
The power to take fingerprints from children over ten
without the
child's or the parent's consent in other
words by

force

Of course. the police have tor years

though they already have these powers.

treated

black people

as

Nevertheless the Bill

represents an enormous strengthening of an ex1sting system a move
16

towards a police state where there is an officia

recognition that the

police have arbitrary power.

MULTI-AGENCY POLICING
The same week in September 1982 when the DSU were beating
chaired by Sir Brian
up eight young Asians in Newham, a group

Cubbon and including senior officers from the Department of
Employment. the Department of Health and Social Services and the

Department of Education

was

holding

a seminar at Bramshill Police

College entitled 'Crime Prevention: a Co-ordinated Approach. This
seminar was the culmination of several years of discussion about
active co-operation of
policing

multi-agency

policy involving the

various welfare state agencies with the police.

As far back as 1977 John Alderson the Chief Constable of Devon

and Cornwall had proposed the approachf calling it 'pro-active
policing to distinguish it from 're-active' (i.e. fire brigade) policing and

preventive' (large numbers of police officers on the beat) policing. He
described it as containing all the elements of preventive policing but
going beyond it because while preventive policing 'tends to put the
system on the defensive. proactive policing sets out to penetrace the

community in a multitude of ways: it seeks to reinforce social discipline
and mutual trust. It strives to activate all possible resouces in support

of the common good."
Of course the very concept of common good' tries to ignore the
existence of different classes and their inevitablyconflicting interests.
Also as the GLC police committee points out there is a "Potential
conflict of interest for workers. for example in the probation and social
services and education departments whose service function is to
service their 'clients or to educate' children on the one hand and to

help police' the community on the other."
As we shall show in a later section it is one of the roles of

multiculturalism/ethnicity to fudge this basic contradiction.

It was up to Newman to put the ideas of multi-agency policing

into practice. As the GLC Police Committee comment, "in the wake of
the riots of I981 one of Newman's main objectives at Bramshill was to
develop the police's lead role in the multi-agency approach. In the
autumn of 1981, the one year senior command course at Bramshillwas
re-directed to a new programme, Policing lInner Cities' or PIC for short.
Part of this programme was to send groups of senior officers to what
17

were termed 'ethnicflash points' in Manchester, Hackney. Birmingham
and Glasgow to look for examples of multi-agency collaboration.Their
reports showed that in the main it was patchy' and often 'more
imagined than realr. Only in Glasgow in Strathclyde was there
evidence of a 'corporate policy' where the police sat ih with senior
COuncil officers on all planning committees covering council work."
The main purpose of the exercise was according to Newman "the need

to seek strategies for dealing with inner city problems...it)... is stressed
time and time again, not only by the police but by all the agencies
involved in social control."83

The seminar at Bramshill in September 1982 was also important
because it quite simply formed the basis of state policy in the form of a
draft circular on Crime Prevention issued by the Home Office. the
Department of Environment. Department of Health and Social

Security, Department of Education and Science and the Welsh Office.

The draft outlined a framework for the implementation of multi-agency
policing and identified the following elements

i)the cllection of information about. or relevant to crime and the

analysis of local crime problems;
ii)

the identification of the potential for crime reduction: and the

preparation of policy options;

ii) consultation with community interests and the co-ord1nation of
activity and
iv) the implementation and monitoring of specific courses of action.
The draft noted "that it is the collection and collation of

aggregated data that is being suggested and not information about
identifiable individuals: and this circular is not intended to alter or
extend in any way such arrangements as exist between agencies for
the exchange of confidential information. This is because as the black

communities are well aware, the exchange about individuals is already
well in hand as will be shown in the next few pages. Aggregate data is
now required to propose policy and when necessary to justify both
racist and epressive measures. Among the sources of information for

such purposes are insurance companies, who collect information

about crime.(as do the).. Post Office and the Gas and Electricity Board
when damage to their property is involved.
Local authority

departments in particular are likely to be rich sources both of
information directly about crime. such as vandalism of school
buildings or racial attacks on multi-ethnic housing estates. and of the

social and demographic data necessary to place crime in its local
context. Such data might. for example, include information about
housing stock, population characteristic and perhaps transport and
recreational facilities in areas noted for high levels of crime and
disorder."
possible
information
to prove all
On the basis of such
it would be
18

or cultural propensity to
kinds
of
things
about
black
people's
lifestyles
crime and then to justify racist pokicies.

In addition on a

practical level, there is only a shadowy

difference between collecting aggregate data (particularly in the way
Suggested by the draft) and surveillance on individuals. At the 1982

Bramshill Seminarwhich gave rise to the draft circular, representatives
of the D.H.S.S. described the data held by local agencies which they
felt needed to be pooled and analysed: "The police. for example. can
from their records plot the particular areas or estates from which
offenders come. Similarly, information about children excluded or
truanting from schools can be presented systematically. Social
Service's caseloads can be plotted according to district. In fact it is
often possible to determine those localities within given areas where
action is most needed, and the nature of the information will often
suggest the form that action might take and who might take it."
What is interesting is that at the Bramshill Seminar there was not
a single voice of dissent. So in effect the representatives of the welfare
state were willing to acquiesce in policies which could be summed up
in Newman's remark to the Financial Times (23rd March 1983). "t

would be better if we stopped talking about crime prevention and tilted
the whole thing to a higher level of generality represented by the words
'social control'.
In practice of course, the employees of the welfare state have.
for years. been involved in co-operation with the police - passing on

information about black people when asked to. This is particularly

well-established in the case of schools. In November 1983 The
Advisory Centre for Education Ltd. (ACE) drew attention to school
information about both black and white children being passed to the

police:
"-without parents having had the right to check and correct
mistakes:
be

without parents being asked for their consent that such information
passed on to a third party:

-without parents even being informed (albeit without knowing what
has been passed on, and without their consent that anything should be

passed on) that information actually has been passed on to the police."
What this means in practice is illustrated by what
happened to
Shaun Robertson on 22nd June 1983. A police detective came to his
school. Chingford High School, and asked for names and addresses of
all the black children. He said they were
investigating an

alleged
robbery in Chingford. The school provided the names and addresses
and the police then told the staff that one of the
alleged robbers had
two teeth stuck out. One of the staff then mentioned that
eleven year
19

old Shaun Robertson had had orthodontic treatment that morning

Soon after Shaun was arrested violently by a plainclothes policeman
who did not at first reveal his identity. He was taken to the Chingford

Police Station and questioned without his parents being present. i.e. in
contravention of the Judge's Rules. Meanwhile his mother who learnt

through Shaun's school friend that her son had been dragged away by
two men.

rang

information.

the

police station.

They told' her they had no

It was only after three' telephone calls from her that

Chingford Police Station told her that they were in fact holding her son.
The headmistress's comment to a journalist on a local paper.

reveals how well-established. if informal. the system of passing on
information is: "It just seemed like a routine enquiry. The beat bobby is
well-known in the area and we get on with him very well. Hejust asked
for the names of some of the black children at the school and there was
a conversatiorn and Shaun's name was mentioned. Quite often we get

enquiries trom him."
The link between police and school was revealed once again on

8th December 1983 in the case of a 17 year old ex-student of Dormers
Wells High School in Southall, Middlesex, who was arrested. held in

the police station for ten hours and eventually released without being

charged. The police who claimed they were arresting himfora robbery
which had taken place the previous month were seen holding copies of

his old school report and school photograph.
What is the policy of the Inner London Education Authority
(ILEA) on passing on intformation? ILEA Circular 82/139 instructs al
head teachers (including heads of infant schools) to providethe police
with any factual infórmation required on pupils under police
investigation from the school records or from personal knowledge of
the pupil concerned.

SOCIAL CONTROL AND
THE WELFARE SYSTEM
While the police established direct links with welfare agencies
for the purposes of information gathering. there was also the setting
up (between 19

0 and 1983)

an

official system

to

deprive black

people of their welfare rights. and the use of this system to spy on the

black communities. The system was established gradually each step
taken by the state creating the climate for the next. In the NHS for
example., as early as 1980 black patients were being refused

treatment after consultation with the DHsS "Black Health". the Black
Health Workers' and Patients' Group Bulletin, outlined two such cases:
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(

A baby whose mother is from Hong Kong and who was born in St.
Mary's Hospital in Paddington. was refused NHS treatment in the same

hospital when severely ill with a blood disease a few weeks after birth."
and

In Perivale Maternity Hospital in Middlesex, Asian women who are
citizens of U.K. and the Colonies and have lived here for many years are
being refused beds on the pretext that their husbands are abroad. The
decisions were made after consulting the DHSS."
By 1981, the co-operation between DHSS. Home Office and
hospitals had increased. November 1981 Black Health reported:" After
the uprisings in Brixton, police in white coats were seen taking down
the names and addresses of patients coming into St. Thomas's
Hospital with injuries, and in Hackney Hospital these names and

addresses were made freely available to the police." Atthe same time
(Black Heath same issue) in two London Hospitals. Bart's and The

London. new born babies were being graded according to race and the
information being placed on computer files presumably to be fed into

the Home Office computer.

Now multi-agency policing means that all the information
gathered is officially at the disposal of the police.

THE CONTENT OF POLICE
MULTICULTURALISM
The period which saw the welfare state change its role in terms

of black people also brought the intervention of multicultural1sm in

welfare state policies. But multicultural1sm is not a phenomenon of the

eighties alone. Its basic ideas are drawn trom colonial anthropology.
which
was used to provide studies of black people

Anthropology
would

justify colonial

racism

Multiculturalism (1n its theoretical

in the
aspect ethnicity) was similarly first developed
modern
then used to Justify and facilitate the
-

and
state's

universities

British
interventions in the lives of black people. In the sixties and early
were a problem for
seventies studies of immigrants proved' that they
of health. education
British society. Innumerable experts in the fields
that black culture be wiped out and black
relations

and

urged

even race

people

themselves

be

'assimilated?The

police followed

suit.

The 1971

assimilation. At the s a m e
on Race Relations argued for
in the strange habits and
police began to take an interest
There were occasional lectures on Asian or

Working Party
time the

of black people.
Afro-Caribbean culture, the odd article
customs

in

the Bramshill Journal and

so
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and articles are
The nature and content of these lectures
multiculturalism
today.
think is
Surprisingly similar to what the police
on.

the implication and the, role of the
of black
subject. Multiculturalism used to mean learning a stereotype
aimed
to
is
cultures with a view to assimilation. Now multiculturalism
democratic
divide the black community in the guise of practising
into the black
pluralism and at the same time provide inroads
What is different

now is

communities for the purposes of control.

On the face of it blacks are no longer the problem, they are those
unfortunates who have problems and inevitably these problems stem

from their culture. So black people and their culture as defined by the
establishment not only remain valid subjects of study. but these
studies are more important than ever before. In terms of the police. the

implicitly racist material which most police officers saw as an utterly
boring space filler has come to have anewpurpose. It is now an
essential part of the jigsaw of management and control. But its basic
Content remains almost unchanged.

For example an article titled "The Genesis of West Indian Social
Attitudes in Contemporary Britain" (Bramshill Journal Spring 1980) is.

to go by the attitudes of police officers at Hendon very much the kind of
thing the police would like to see taught as part of a multicultural

course today. It consists of a series of racist opinions thinly disguised
as anthropology.
"In that continent...Africa).. where slavery was and stun is an
institution. the marriage and k1nship patterns operating before

colonisation by the European nations varied between patril1neal and
matril1neal with many intriguing coalitions between both.

The cattle-

keeping peoples of East and South Africa from the Sudan to the
Transkei have a patrilineal system because of the pat played by the
transter of cattle in their marriage and kinship system.
What has this to do with Caribbeans one may well wonder. The

link as we are told later is that "practically every development since
emancipation..(from slavery)... such as the rise of a middle-class and

the acceptance by a sizeable minority of traditional Judeao-Christian
views regarding sexual relati1onships and marriage has resulted from

exposure to and mimicry of European institutions and attitudes."
One of the most important things policemen should know about
West Indians appears to be the divisions and differences between
people from different islands. A prostitute from Bedford is quoted
saying. "Small island people are the best. Jamaicans are the worst.

They are the ones who cause the troubles, make the fights. God knows
some of them are crafty. Like X. one of those who organises parties..

he ran girls too. There are several hundred girls now living hereabouts
with West Indians. I reckon."
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The important insight revealed by the Bedford
prostitute says
Ashworth "is the distinction drawn between the Jamaican people and

those from the smaller islands." Ashworth's article with its blatant and

obscene racism shows that some of the major themes of
multiculturalism/ethnicity had already been established and not just
in the universities by I980: that black people are defined by what is
seen by popular raCISm as their culture: and that the most important
aspect of black people's lives. the only way they are to be understood is
whether they are more or less of a problem than some other black
group

WHO IS THE REAL CULPRIT
If this was how the police sawmulticultural1sm how did they
regard the issue of police racism (which after the riots had to be seen to
be dealt wth?). An article in Police Review 2nd July 1982 gives us some
clues. In discussing a recommendation of the Scarman Report that
"scientific ways of providing evidence of racial prejudice should be

Identified and then adopted by the police force as part of their
procedurefor selecting recruits. the already quoted Supt. Butler of the

Police Staff College commented. "Calls have already been made for
manifestations of racial prejud1ce in the performance of police duty' to

be made a disciplinary offence. It is a small step to making the holding

of 'racially prejudiced attitudes' to be a discipl1nary offence. If an
officer is Identified as psycholog1cally unsuitable for police work. it is
far more likely that the condition has been caused by the stresses of
police work than shortcomings in the selection procedure."IIn other
words we are beingtold that rac1sm iscaused by black people-contact
with them driv1ng the police into it. Butler goes on - "One response to

racial prejudice in police officers could be dismissal.

Another

response howeve r. could be based on a recognition that attitudes and
opinions have a dynamic quality. and if they are found to be
inappropriate could be modified in a desired direction by direct
interventions, such as training or counselling.

The first response

of

disciplinary action characterises what can be termed punishment
centred organisations, and stands in contrast to the car1ng welfare
approach of the second strategy.

HOW TO COPE WITH YOUR RACISM
In fact. Butler's views and suggestions were only reflecting what
over 1981 and 1982 had been established as an accepted response to
accusations of racism. According to this what the racist required was

therapy, and training

racism then was a matter of approach and style.

It had to do. we were being told. with attitudes and feelings. It was all in
the mind. almost as though the police were bending over backwards to
accommodate those of us who had chips on our shoulders.
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MRS. ESME BAKER CASE
Mrs. Esme_Bake_r. a West Indian woman. living in Walthamstow
her son and a JUV~n1~e have been clea~ed of charges brought by th~
police after an inciden t on the Priory Court Estate last A 1-1
On October 2 5t~ a lay bench at Waltham stow magistrates cb~ rt
accepted Mrs. Bakers accoun t of events on Aptil 16th on which date,
she told ~he co~rt. that she had heard screams from outside her flat and
went to investigate.
She was almost immedia tely arrested by the police and shown
her son who was being beaten on the ground by policemen.
She maintain ed that other officers twisted her arm, hand and
fingers behind her back. Emile Folkes Baker was put in one police van .
Mrs. Baker was put in another , along with a juvenile who had come out
to see what was happen ing.
The three were taken to Chingfo rd Police Station. Mrs. Baker told
the Court that her breasts were poked and painfully prodded with a
police trunche on. while the policem en laughed raucously and cracked
jokes like, "Hey look. I didn't know a nigger woman had breasts!". The
top of Mrs. Baker's dress was torn open, ripping off the buttons .
Meanwhile the juvenile was forced to lie face down on the floor, with
the police resti~g their feet on him.
Mrs. Baker, Emile Baker and the juvenile were charged
respectively with assault. threaten ing behaviour. and obstruct ing the
police. On release they went to Whipps Cross Hospital where Emile
was treated for cuts and bruises; his left eye was swollen shut from the
attack.
The Court heard from five policem en. members of the local Instant
Response Unit. Their account s of the evening's events varied .
London /Novem ber 1982/ page 9 .

THE NEWHAM 8 CASE BEHAVIOUR OF THE D.S.U
On 24th Septem ber 1982, eight young Asians were arrested not
t with
far from Little llford School in Newham. Theywe re charged atfirs_
conspiracy, later it was change d to affray and assault. The Asians were
returning home after waiting outside the school having learnt of _a
planned attack on Asian children at the school by white gangs. On this
occasion the gangs had not arrived bu~ such _attacks were very
common occurre nces in Newham . The previous Friday a gang of ab~ut
l f?rd School ~ 1th
l5_ white youths had invaded the playgro und of Li~le l_
st icks. and the previou s Monday after a similar incident at mor~ing
break an Asian boy of 12 had had to be taken to . hospital.
At the trial of the eight Asian youths in November I98~. five weeks
th
of evidence and cross-e xamina tion produce d a clear picture of 51e

.
.
cks in Newh am and the comp lacen cy of the Poli
~1story_of ra~ i~lt~:~ Four of the youth s were acquit ted. but fourwe~e
in dealln g.;1t of ass~u lt and one of assau lt_an~ affray . They
wer!
found gu~
50 hours of ·const ructiv e mult1rac1~I ~ommu,nity work'.
sent;~~ebehaviour of the polic~ and some of the i~c1d~nts leading up
descr ibed 1n court by two white witnesses:
to t he arras t s Were
•,.we all ran to the scene. 1_where we ~ere surpri sed to ~ee two white
men wildly beating an ~s1an youth with what _looked like a ~1ece of
wood they had him on the pavem ent a~d contin ued to ~eat him until
h, ted at them to stop and Joan Elliot. .. (the other witness) ... tried
:er!s~r~in one of them . We could _
n ·t u~der stand why ~he policeman
who was standing inches away w ith his dog, was doing absolutely
nothin g to stop it.
A few yards furthe r along. ano~her white man was holdin g an Asian
face down on the pavement with _
a metal bar acros~ the back of his
neck. A second p~lice man ... (and his dog) ... was standi ng next to them.
The first policeman was obviou sly angry that we were there and kept
telling us to get back while_the two men on the groun d continued to
give nasty digs to the Asian . It seeme d that only our presence
prevented them from doing any more . We replie d that we would on_ly go
back if the policeman would do somet hing to stop the brutal behaviour
going on in front of him. He still did nothin g so we stayed . feeling that
our presence would preven t furthe r injury to the Asian . The language
of the two white men left a lot to be desi red .

io

After a few minutes. more police arrive d along with a van load of young
men and a woman who came up to the group on the groun d and asked
'Alan are you alright?' It was only when Dippe r saw the woman 's
walkie-talkie that she realised with horro r that 'the two wh ite men on
top of the Asian were plain clothe s police . This was later confirmed
when Miss Elliot asked one of them which side he was on and he
replied ·we're police·. He was in fact.ho lding a trunch eon . (The piece of
wood he had earlier) .
At the end . the Asians foot was given a final twist before he was-lifted
from the gro1.,;nd and unnec essary brutal ity was used to handcuff him.

HENDON AND THE GRIFFITHS REPORTA STUDY IN BIAS
T_
he Griffith s ~epor t ~as comm ission ed by the NATFHE NEC to
examine the questi on of ~olice.traini ng ~t Hendo n Police Cadet Schoo~
and the events surrou nding the banni ng of John Fernandes from th
school. At fir~t gt~nce it seems an em\ne ntly reasonable document
closer ~xaminat1_on cause~ growi ng unease about the h1dd
assumptions behind the report.

bi~
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There are two general areas of concern _
a) what the Glasgow Univers ity Me~ia ~roup has ~alled agenda setting .
This is the _process wh~reb y certain 1te_ms are given prominence and
others are ignored . Poin~s _I to 9 of this paper deal with the agenda
setting function of the Griffiths Report:
b) linguisti c inferenc e. _While appar~n tly neutral in its terminology, the
Report does use certain words to imply approval of their agent and
other words which imply dis_approva l of their agent. Althoug h no overt
judgement is n:ade t~e 1mpl1cat1on _of approva l or disapproval sticks to
the person being discuss ed. Points 10 to 17 deal with the use of
linguistic inferenc e.
1. There is an absence of any referenc e to racism in this society and the
way in which it affects the lives of all bla_ck people here in Britain (n
relation to educatio n. employm ent. housing etc.
2. There is an absence of any reference to the state of relations
between the pol.ice and the black commu nity. The fact that these
relations reached a particul ar low point during the summer of 1981 in
places such as Brixton and Toxteth is nowhere mention ed .
3. There is an absence of any referenc e to the Scarman Report and
particularly its recomm endatio ns about the need to educate the police
in aspects of race relatio~ s.
4. There is an absence of any referenc e to the anti-rac ist policies of
Brent Council which employe d the civilian lecturer s at Hendon Police
Cadet School.
5. There is ab absence of any reference to the debate over the
difference between multicu ltural educati on and anti-rac ist educatio n .
6. The report is approxi mately 2650 words long and the largest single
item discussed - the disclosu re of the cadets' essay to the media - is
900 words long. To devote a third of the report to this topic does
suggest that it is the central issue.
7. The decision to introduc e a decision -making course for the Phase 3
students is present ed in paragra ph 9 in an extremely vague and no_n
-clarifying manner : ... there seemed little point in repeating the mult_,cultural studies course for them. Having obscure d the academic
consi_d eration. the politica l and social conside rations .are n~t
mentioned . The adminis trative conside rations are mentioned in
Paragraph II: 'Were it to become a perman ent feature it would have
th e
required new contrac ts ... and an extende d college year.' There
th
~atter is closed so that the reader has the impression that_ ese
difficulti es are insuper able rather than the potentia l material for
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NATFHE negotia tion.

. . to intro duc e a dec isio n-m akin g cou rse on Ph
8. Th~ decis~~~s · cou rse in plac e of any anti -rac ist
course is p/ 58 3 of
~he policr~ c~ in a man ner than ca_n only be des crib
ed as Bizar~!~nte_d
9
in Para 1'kp the mul ti-cu ltura l stud ies cou
rse) was approved by K:
course h1 _e , Aca dem ic Boa rd (alb eit bela tedl y.
1
and with N~T
urn
Polyt~c n~c ~he Dep artm ent of Poli ce Cad ets. alth
oug h support ~HE
mem efrsth1onse teac hing mul ti-cu ltura l stud ies) '. Wha
t this explaneat· by
some o
.
t·
t
t
h
·
.
of the com plex layers of d1sa
ion
greemen I~ mea n o ac ie~e
is not clear
But if this com plet ely new way ~f reco rdin g ~o~es by
fact ion were to b~
used as a prec ede nt for repo rting NEC dec1s1ons
'!'e could expect to
a breakdown of all NEC mem bers who vote d in acco
rdance With
~~=ir own branch's poli cy on. say..the Ll(L 2 mer ger
and ~II those who
voted against thei r_ own Bra nch s poli cy. alwa ys
bearing in mind
regional con side ratio ns.. .. ...
9. Paragraph 18 disc usse s ~he que stio n of whe
ther or not John
Fernandes showed the cad ets essays to any o~e
at Hendon before
showing then:' to the med!_
a. ~h_ose w~o take the y1ewthat he did_notare
del ineated fairl y clearly: ind1v1duals in the. Mul ti-C
ultu ral Studies Unit
(one of who m was NATFHE's site repr ese ntat ive)
.. .' Whereas those
who sup port Joh n Fernandes· poin t of view are sim
ply described as
·one or two others·. They mig ht be Bre nt ratepaye
rs. they might be
members of the Black Trade Unio n Soli dari ty Mov eme
nt, they might be
people at a bus -sto p. No- one wou ld ever gue ss
that they include
branch offic ers of wha t was Joh n's NATFHE
bran ch at Kilburn
Polytechnic.

1

Jh1s

10. The Griffiths Report refers eleven time s to '.M r. J.
Fernande~· aform
of address not- in com mon usa ge. No- one else
in the report is
designated in this man ner; e.g. the Dep uty Ass ista
nt Commissioner is
named as Joh n Radley. Nor is it com mon prac tice
elsewhere in the
NATFHE Jou rnal to des crib e othe r.pe ople in this man
ner. The effect is
an alienating one whic h sets Joh n Fern and es apa rt
from everyone else.
11. The Report uses a num ber of verb s to des crib e
the activities of the
NATFHE Police Group in thei r rese arch into the eve
nts at Hendon -six
times it receive_
s or atte mpt s to ·receive kno wled ge, three times
it ~s
aware or con scio us, thre e time s it wel com es onc
e it concurs and six
~imes it refers to itse lf hold ing som e kind of vi~w. The
impression given
is of ~ bod y of tr~th-seekers wor king thro ugh a ratio
nal process and
reaching some kind of logi cal con clus ion.
l2 . The P?lice, incl udin g Com man der Wel ls, are des
crib ed threeti~es
as acce ptin g and twic e as bein g anx ious . The y also
indi cate and invite .
They are thus presented as a bod y of peo ple willi ngly
co-oper~ting wi~
the NATFHE truth -see kers and ope n to a vari ety
of suggestions fro
them .

13.

Bren t Cou nci I is not give n a lot of con side ratio n
at all. Thev ~re:
moreover. the only grou p who are des crib
ed as threatening.
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'threatened to withdraw all lecturers from the Polic C d T . .
School should Mr. J . Fernandes be excluded therefro~· ;h et rainin_g
word sugge·sts that they a~e far less rational than eith~r t~~s~;i~~~
- .
Pol ice. Group or the Police and much more prone to emotional
behaviour.
.
14 _ John F_ernande_s 1s the _only _person in the Report who ·refuses· and
this word Is as~oc1at~d with him o~ four occasions. These refusals
suggest that he ,s put!, ng.ob~tacles in the way of the truth-seeking. No
background explan~t1on 1s given as to why he might have behaved in
this way and we might conclude from the Report that he must have
some personality defect.
15 . Paragraph 19 states: 'Even if the Association's Guidelines for
Members· Action against Racism in Colleges were considered totally
irrelevant to the situation. the content of the Guidelines ... should have
provided a fra_mew~rk f~r ~cti~n.' Is this a collapse of syntax? A
collapse of logic? Is ,tan ind1cat1on of some more deep-seated feeling
on the part of the NATFHE Police Group?
16 . Paragraph 13 of the Griffiths Report reads: 'Despite repeatedly
being asked at the Group's meeting on 21st February, 1983. the
circumstances which led to the essays (subsequently disclosed
publicly) being written and the circumstances which led to his
exclusion from the Police Cadet Training School. Mr. J. Fernandes
refused to give the Group any information. He was supported in this by
those Committee members of the Kilburn Poly branch accompanying
him at the meeting and the meeting with Mr. J . Fernandes and those
members concluded with his continuing refusal to give the Group any
information.' Another way of presenting this would be: 'Despite
continued pressure. John Fernandes indicated at the Group's meeting
on 21st February 1983 that it would not be appropriate to give any
further information on the circumstances which led to the essays:
(subsequently discussed on the T.V. programme. 'Eastern Eye') being
written and the circumstances which led to his exclusion from the
Police Cadet Training School. Those Committee members of the
Kilburn Poly branch accompanying him agreed with his decision not to
submit to the pressure on the part of the Qroup.
The same events are described but the irrational behaviour 1s
attributed differently.
17 ·
Paragraph 2 5 of the Report reads: 'On 6th December 1982.
representatives of the LEA saw Commander Wells and requ_ested ~Fernandes· reinstatement. Commander Wells agreed to cons,~~r th 's
but indicated that it would. if agreed. not be witho~t con_
dit,ons.
However. before the matter could be pursued on this ~as,s. Brent
~ouncil wrote to Commander Wells indicating that it _~as not
interested in reinstatement with conditions. Reinstatement if ,_
t ~as~~
0nd
be acceptable to the Council had to be unc
't 10 na ·
A
nether way of presenting this would. be as follows.· n 6th December
d
1982 , representatives of the LEA saw Commander Wells 8nd reque st;
5

·o

J. Ferna ndes· reins tatem ent. Com mand er ~ells refu~ed to agree
to
this unles s he was allow ed to impo se cond1t1on~ of his own choice
Brent Coun cil was unwi lling to enter nego tiatio ns faced by
such
threa ts and -they wrote to Com mand er We l_ls indica tinQ that
they
consi dered that their empl oyee shou ld be reins tated to his previo
us
empl oyme nt with the same contr act of empl oyme nt .'

CO NCL USI ON
The Griffi ths Repo rt is highl y misle ading . By its failur e to place the
event s at Hend on in any wide r conte xt. it focus ses exclu sively on
the
beha viour of the indivi duals conc erned . Furth ermo re. its implic
it
attrib ution of favou rable quali ties to some of those indivi duals
and
unfav ourab le quali ties to the other s leads the uninf orme d reade
r to
feel biase d again st John Ferna ndes and his supp orters at Kilbur
n
Polyt echn ic and on Brent Coun cil. As one reads throu gh the docum
ent
there is a grow ing feelin g that some one is on trial. It is notth e forces
of
instit ution alised racism : it is not the Police ; it appe ars to be John
Ferna ndes who is in the dock. If this is the way that NATFHE is to treat
its mem bers who have the coura ge to be open ly anti-r acist. then
the
outlo ok is indee d bleak not only for John Ferna ndes but also for
the
credi bility of NATFHE as a partic ipant in the strug gle again st racism
.

P&P Ad Hoc Comm ittee for the Defen ce of John Fernandes.
c/o 16. Ashle y Road.
Lond on. N.19.
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The Interim Report in Full
fbe National Executive Committee received the following r9J)Olt from I.ta
pc,lice Group on 19 March, and endoned ita concl1181ona.
Introduction

. meet ing on 15 January 1983, the
· d
·
N t onal Executive Committee receive a
a ~hy report from the R~gional Official
1
e~cerni ng events at Hendon Metropolitan
~~l ice Ca det School. The National Executive
Committee made a statement on ~he matter
and estab lished a G~oup_to exa,:nme matter
arisi ng around the sItuatIon which had
developed at the Police Cadet School. The
Group concurs with the National Executive
Committee's statement published in the
February issue of the 'Journal' p .4.
The Group first met on 25 January 1983,
and had met subsequently on 4 February,
18 February, 21 February, 2 March and
16 March. At its first meeting the Group
agreed to produce a report on the issues
surrounding the situation which had
developed at the Hendon Police Cadet
School as rapidly as possible and as a priority.
In addition to its own meetings, the Group
has had reports from the Regional Official
involved. and from meetings which have
been held between the Association and
Brent Council and between the Association
and the Police.
The Group has also received written note
from the NATFHE site representative at the
Police Cadet School, copies of minutes of
meetings of the Multi-Cultural Studies Unit
established at the Police Cadet School, and
relevant extracts from minutes of Academic
Board meetings held at Kilburn Polytechnic.
In addition:-it h-as received a copy of the
Multi-Cultural Studies Course used at the
Police Cadet School and of the objectives of
the Decision Making Course.
The Group met all day on 21 February 1983
and1nvited the following to meet it :1 the two NATFHE site representatives at
Hendon Police Cadet School;
2 the Head of Department of Police Cadets at
. •
Kilburn Polytechnic;
3 the Chairman of Kilburn Polytechnic s
Academic Board, and
4 Mr J . Fernandes.
Unfortunately, the Chairman of the .
Academic Board at Kilburn Polytechnic was
nts
·t
·
unable to attend-due to prior com~•. meof ·
d
Mr J . Fernandes sought the permission
the Kilburn Polytechnic Branch to attend an ·

At its

a

asked to bring a number (in the event. four)
of members of Kilburn Polytechnic Branch
Committee.with him . This request was
agreed .
_C adet training at Hendon
Cadet training is currently organised in two
'phases' (so as to accommodate numbers)-.
one at Hendon and the second (known as
Phase Ill, the original Phase II having been
absorbed into Phase I) at out-centres. (There
· were originally four of these, but when the
cadet establishment was reduced from 1000
to 750 in 1981, two of the four could be, and
were accomn:1odated at He.n don, leaving
only two 'out-centres' - at Norwood and
Sunbury). A further re-organisation bas
resulted in there being no Phase Ill cadets at
Hendon at the present time.
Multi-Cultural Studies arose from an
approach by the police to the civilian staff.
The course started prior to the completion of
in-service training which was provided by
Goldsmiths' College for both civilian and
police staff. Those Phase Ill cadets at Hendon
also took the course since, as it had not been
introduced at the time, they had not
undertaken it as Phase I cadets. The teaching
hours for civilian staff were light following
the reducton in the cadet establishment, and
so in the circumstances, civilian staff were
asked to teach multi-cultural studies to those
Phase Ill cadets at Hendon.
Once the Phase Ill cadets had passed on to
initial training, and the previous Phase I
cadets had progressed to Phase Ill, there
seemed little point in repeating the multicultural studies course for them. A proposal
was therefore made that a 'decision making'
course (comparable with OU courses)
should be devised for future Phase Ill cadets
(who stay on Phase Ill cadet training for
varying lengths of time depending on their
age). Phase Ill was also to contain projects
involving the cadets in working with multiethnic groups. This course (like the multicultural studies course) was approved by
Kilburn Polytechnic's Academic Board
(albeit belatedly, and with NATFHE Branch
opposition, opposition not incidentally
supported by the majority of NATFHE
members in the Department of }:?olice
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Cadets, although supported by so~e of
those teaching multi-cultu ral s!ud1_es).
Following a further re-organis ation of
cadet training, resulting in no Phase Ill cadets
being at Hendon, 'decision making' ca~e to
be taught by police staff, although pro~e~~
work continues to be 'judged' by the c1v11tan
staff.
Curren~ly, therefore, the muly-cultu ral
studies course continues to be taught by
civilian staff to Phase I cadets (all of whom
are based at Hendon) whilst 'decision
making' is taught to Phase Ill cadets (no~e of
whom are at Hendon) by police staff. (It 1s
worth noting that civilian teaching on Phase
Ill had been agreed only whilst Phase 111
cadets were at Hendon and as a means of
bssisting civilian staff who othe~ise would
~ave had light timetables . Were ,t to have
become a permanen t feature it would have
fequired new contracts - civilian staff
having been contracted to teach only Phase I
cadets - outreach work- to.Norwoo d and
Sunbury - and an extended college year) .
At the present time a major review of cadet
training is taking place. This seems likely to
'lead to less GCE 'O' and 'A' level work being
taught and to increase in and developme nt of
anti-racist studies in an element of cadet
training with the nomenclat ure 'self and
communit y awareness '. Further in-service
provision is now being provided for 12
civilian staff and 8 police officers (by
Goldsmith s' College).
The Exclusion of Mr J. Fernandes from the
Police Cadet Training School
Despite repeatedly being asked, at the
Group's meeting on 21 February 1983, the
circumsta nces which led to the essays
(subseque ntly disclosed publicly) being
writtec, and the circumstan ces which led to
his exclusion from the Police Cadet Training
School, Mr J . Fernandes refused to give the
Group any informatio n. He was supported in
this by those Committe e members of th~
Kilburn Polytechn ic Branch acco~pan ~mg
him at the meeting, and the meeting with Mr
J . Fernandes and those memb~rs concluded
with his continuing refusal to give the Group
any informatio n.
.
.
The essays which were disclosed publicly
on 16 Novelillbe r 1982 on •~a~tern Eye' a_ ,
Channel 4 production and m The Guar~1an
of the same day, appear to h;iv~ been ~ntten
before the Summer ( 1982) holiday per~od,
robably by Phase Ill cadets, a_
n d p~sstbly as
p
March 1982. The w~y ,n wh ,ch the
early as
t be written remains unclear,
essays came o
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but the following extract from minutes of h
meeting of the Multi-cultu ral Studies Un~ e
held on 26 January 1982 might provide a cl .
'Clive ~sked mem~r~ for idea~ on ways t~e.
deal w ith extreme racist behaviour in the
classroom . Christine advised individual
counsellin g which was time-consu ming but
effective. She also suggested written
correspon dence between C_adets and Staff
as this had proved useful in her own
teaching . John Fernandes advocated frank
and open discussion but no abuse allowed. It
was agreed that prejudice must emerge and
that reporting Cadets was not constructive .
'Laurence said he disliked the
Question naire-felt it was a bad way to start
the course. Claire said that although timeconsumin g it was very useful to collate a
general group view of various issues raised
within. the Questionn aire.
'John Fernandes suggested amassing
contributi ons from different disciplines e.g.
short stories from ErigltSh Section . He
detailed a particular teaching technique he
had used. He suggested asking Cadets to
produce some creative written work
imagining they were black in specific
situations .'
The Group has received no evidence either
to suggest that Mr J. Fernandes d iscussed
the essays and their content with his
colleague s, either civilian or police, at the
Cadet School, or to suggest that determined
efforts were made to draw the essays to the
attention of either the Head of Department of
Police Cadets at Kilburn Polytechn ic or the
Police Command er. The Group had been
unable to find, for example, any record in the
Minutes of meetings of the Multi-Cultu ral
Studies Unit that the essays were discussed
there, 31though the problem of Police Cad~t
racism was a matter with which they were all
deeply concerned and about which they had
considera ble knowledg e.
The Group is aware that Mr J. Fernandes
and one or two others are now maintainin g
that effort_s were made to bring the essays to
the attention ofthe Police Command er.
However, it is the case that individuals in the
Multi-Cult ural Studies Unit (one of whom
was NATFHE's site representa tive) continue
to maintain that the essays and their content
were not raised with the Unit, with the Head
of (?epartm•m t, with the Principal, with the
Police Co·mmand er, or with the Associatio n's
representa tives at the site. Neverthele ss, it
would appear that the content of the essays
was discussed at a meeting of Brent
Council's Ethnic Minorities Joint

con

S

. Commit tee held on 26 October
ultat1ve

1982- .
Assoc iation 's Guidelin es for
if the
·
·
Even , ction against Racism
in
Merriber~ A
conside red totally irreleva nt
colleges were the content of the Guidelin es
1tuation .
·
. ·
·.,en the intentio
10 the· s
n to pu bl IcIse
larlygi..
•
(pa r1 Icu thereby changin g their status)
essBY 5·
provided a framewo rk for
Id have
.
.
shou The Guidelin es state .
action. b
made aware of docume nts or
. ·Mernm:~!rial should immedia tely inform
s,rnilar h Secretar y. The Branch Secreta ry
the Brda~c mediate ly inform the Principa l and
.
5 hoUI ,m
.d copy of the alleged offensiv e
rov1
e
· · I
P
.
and request the Princ1pa
to not·ty
1
1
rnateria
.
h Local Educatio n Authorit y.
t \he Branch Secreta ry shoul~ inform the
Secretary to the Liaison Comm1~ ee, the
l Council and
Secretary to the Regiona
.
.
t·
_.... f
Associati on Head Office o f t h Is
ac ,on a 1111 "
any subsequ ent develop ments. !he
,
Regional Official shoul_
d_a_lso be infor~e d .
Certainly the Group Is firmly of the view
that Mr J. Fernand es should have felt it wise
to at least consult his colleagu es and discuss
his proposed action with them.
Followin g the publicity on 16 Novemb er,
Commander Wells discusse d the issue the
next day with the Deputy Assistan t
Commissioner (John Radley) and with
Brent's Chief Educatio n Officer. On the 25
November 1982, correspo ndence occurred
between the Police School Comma nder and
the Polytech nic Principa l. The Brent
Education Commit tee met on the 29
November 1982 and threaten e~ to withdra w
all lecturers from the Police Cadet Training
School should Mr J . Fernand es be exclude d
therefrom.
Prior to issuing the exclusio n notice to Mr
Fernandes (on 2 Decemb er 1982),
Commander Wells had asked, through the
Head of Departm ent of Police Cadets, on
three occasion s Mr Fernand es to see him.
These requests were refused. The Group
regards it as most regretta ble that in the
absence of agreed procedu res for dealing
with cases of potentia l exclusio n the
~eq~~sts were not made in writing. In
ddit,on, it should be recorde d Mr J.
Fe
I
r rnandes had refused repeated requests t~
P oduce the essays, and continue s to do so.
th O~ 6 Decemb er 1982, represe ntatives of
e EA saw Comma nder Wells and
~:ested J. Fernand es' reinstat ement . .
but . rnander Wells agreed to conside r this
nd1
Wit~ cated that it would, if agreed, not be
out conditio ns. Howeve r, before the

matter could be pursued on th' b . 8
1s as1s, rent
Coun ·1
. . c,_wrote to Comman der Wells
'"~•eat ing th at it was not interested in
re,~stat ement with conditio ns.
Reinsta te~ent, if it was to be acceptab le to
the Council, had to be uncondit ional.
Course Content , Academ ic Freedom, etc.
Both th~ !l'ulti-cu ltural studies course and
the dec1s1on making course were.approved
by the Academ ic Board of Kilburn
Polytech nic. The Group has been told by
both the NATFHE site representative and the
Head of Departm ent that academic freedom
is not infringe d at the Police Cadet Training
School. There is not doubt that the police are
anxious to avoid situation s in the future
where any such allegatio ns could be made
and are anxious to devise a structure which
could be used to achieve this. A Consultative
Commit tee is in the process of being
establis hed to this end.
There is little doubt that the apparen t
content of the publicise d essays revea l a
degree of deep-se ated racism amongs t
some Cadets at the time the essays were
written . This is accepted by the police, and
the Group is aware that.the Associat ion has
discusse d police (includin g Cadet)
recruitm ent with the police. The Group is
also conscio us that further discussi ons
between the Associa tion and the police on
this matter are to take place.
In addition , the police accept the crrticism
of the Group, namely that the ti~e ~!located
to multi-cu ltural/an ti-racist studies 1s
insuffici ent and hope to remedy this in the
overvie w of Cadet training which is now
taking place. (There had been so'!'e
discussi on about increasin g the time
availabl e for multi-cu ltural studies for Phase I
cadets about this prior to Mr J. Ferna nd~
being exclude d from the School). The poltce
have now invited NATFHE to be rep~esented
on the Group conside ring the overview of
Cadet training .
It is clear that there are no procedu res at
present at the School relating to the
exclusio n of civilian member s of the h
teaching staff. Neither NATFHE nor_~ e
police had sought such procedurfes ,n thhe
past. The police accept the
t°c: ~~\FH{
procedu res and are now loo ,ngd
s
to produce a draft of such proce ure .

n:_ed

~:'t~~~t of the ~\!e:;1~:~i!:.ble to it

the Group f~els b~~n public disclosu re of the
judgem ent ,s that e
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a~:

attempt being made
essays without
rinciples set out in the
either to _
foll.o w t id~ines or to dra~_the
Association s Gu . of other civilian staff
essays to the attention t the attent ion of the
0
· ·
•
teaching at the college. , of the Assoc1atIon
s
pol ice, or to the atten:1f:ck of knowledge and
Officials. represents t of what would be
· · dgemen
a gross m1s1u
.
to the majority of
acceptable behaviour
NA'TFHE members.
is of the view that
2 Moreover, the Group . s been dealt with
·
t nt of the essay
.
had the _con I~ t the time they were written,
profess1ona Ya
r
ould have been
rogress with the po ice w
, .
~ade sooner on the issues of pol ice
.
recruitment and the inclusion of ap~ropnate
elements of racism awa~enes~ t~ainmg and
anti -racist studies in police training . The d'
disclosure of the essays to and by them~ ,a
so long after they were written an? t~e fa, ~u re
beforehand to provide the AssocIat1on with
an opportunity to act deci~ively and
vigorously to raise the racism r~vealed
within them, has, the Group believes,
actually hindered, rather than advanc~d, t~e
continuation and improvement of ant1-r~c1st
teaching for all Cadets. (The view of Manon
Gerrarrl, a civilian member of the
Metropolitan Police Working Party o_n
human awareness training for recruits, on
this matter was also received).
3. There is no doubt that the absence of
proceciures has been a significant
.
impediment. Commander Wells should, in
the view of the Group, have given a proper
indication in writing to John Fernandes as to
his likely actions so as to remove any
possibility of doubt or ambiguity. Equally,
the regrettable absence of procedures, does
not mitigate the responsibility of a manager
for providing a method which enables_a
member to reply to any criticisms of him. The
problem was, however, compounded by the
failure of John Fernandes to seek the
assistance of the Assciation under Rule 24.
4. The Group believes that f(Jrther attention
should be drawn to the importan·t guidance
contained in the Association's Guidelines for
Members.
5. The Group welcomes the proposed
establishment of a Consultative Committee
which could deal formally W'lth issues of
academic freedom, should these ever arise.
6. In addition, the Group welcomes the
intent to establish proper procedures for
dealing with cases of potential exclusion .
7. Finally, the Group welcomes the decision
of the police to invite the Associat ion ta be
represented on the Group reviewing Police
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Cadet training, considering th·
15
a major and substantial advan to represe
Ce.

I'll

Addendum
The Group intends to go on to
.
issues relating to police trainincons,der
·
g and
recruitment, n_ot least .in the light
ff
before the Police Training Councif 8Ports
produce a report.
· and to
The Group wishes, in conclusio
reitera_te the ~ssoc~ation's view th:·t to
revers,_
n g r~c,_s t att,t~des is a legitimate
e~u~at,~na air,:,, an th at the objective of
1l levelswithinthe
el1~inating racism at a_
pol ice - as elsewhere in society- is
paramou~t. !he ~ro~p itself, and, it knows
the Assoc1at1on will, irrespective of
·
personalities, pursue this objective
vigorously and actively whenever and
wherever possible
0

The bearer of
bad news
•tr John Ffmandu. the 1fc1urer who
,us sarkfd from Hendon polire cadet
~rholll. is sttadily t>.romm,: more and more
,nliiltd. U5l Wf<'k h1~ tradl' union. the
~a1,onal As~odation of Trarhrr~ in further
,nrt tll)1'htr Edur;i: 10n. t·rit 1c·1~,d
him
~c,·errl\· for lark of knowled~,.. ~nd ,:ros~
nmJudrmrnl of arr<'ptable brhannur !\s
th<' row o,·"r Mr Frrnanrtcs's trralm<'nl pro,rr~~f'~. howevf'r, thrre ,~ a dan11:rr that the
1mportanl J:fOPral 1ssuts ratstd by the ;;,lhrr
will bt pu~hed to onf' side and !l'r11:ottPn.
Wt:., 1 aduall)· h.ipprnrd W.JS lh1i. Mr
frrPndrs. a staff member or 11.'llburn Poly•
:. ,c secondl'd to the Hendon police
· ,nl. a~ked fi2 radtt~ to write essays
.:t blac-.,1( ptnplr 10 F.n1a1n . Snme or the
o nrts rnriiltd i· their es~ilys e xlrtme
rar1al prtjuciirt : typical rpmark6 wnP "Do
hlarl;~ hurn bptter w1fh oil or petrol on
them , .. or "I think Pakis are extrPm,.ly sl:,,
and shifty people ; thl'lr houses smell and
thty nick our jobs." !\Ir _ff'Tnandts passed
the usavs to London Weekend Tele\'1s1on
whirh disclosed them on the Eastern Eye
prognmme !Ht November. Mr Fernandes
rla1ms that paHing the essays to LWT was
a last resort. since he had tnert unsucressfully for months to tarkle the issue internally . He had also designed the srhool's
multicullural s1udics rourse to inrlude the
subjert of white radali~m. but this part _of
tht course had been dropped by pol1re 10structors. As a result of the television exp,._
surt, Mr Fernandes was sac:ked from 1hi!
~hnnl bv its hearl CommandPr Richard
Wrlls wh·o claims i~ turn that the essay~
,rere nevPr bro11,::hl In hi~ a11en1inn and
that Mr Femanrlr~ rnmmitted a brearh of
trust hy showing them to Eastern Eye .
W h et h e r · C n m m a n d er
Wells
l111ored
the
tssays
or
remained
in
bh~sful ignorance of them until last Novem•
beT, it does seem that Mr Fernande5 hiis
been hammtred for performmjl! a , ·aluable
public strvice. Showing the ~ssay~ to a telf'•
,·1sinn proJ?rammf' may well h_~ve betn a
breach or the rulPs ; but as with sn much
l<'akrrt in format inn. the value nf brinjl!ini; _an
im portant is~ue tn the publ!r's allenl1on

would appear to outwf'lgh the d b.10115
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of

its disclosure .

u

man-

. For_ Mr Fernandes • ·u trying 10 makt a
~tal point. It Is all \'try • ·ell for the pohce
to 1ft up m.ultirull ural courses ; but such
1
devflopment un havt little nlut · if the
central pro~lem of racialist attitudes is not
addressed as w,11 · If the issue of ,,•hit,
racialism 15 itmrlrtd. thrn mul11cul1ural
rnur~<'s rap ra~ily amount to studil'~ in "Th,
problrms of bla1·k prople," v, h1·n lhp rPal
problrm 1s ar1u:11l\' wh•tt all1!udrs lf>l\ a rrf,
I hem And from tho5p ess~ ·. , . 11 would <f't1r
th,11 thert <'l'rlainly 1s a sl'.ri,,us prnblr~, ,.r
att,tud ~ i!moni: somt , at lrasl. ,,r lhe Hrndnn radpt~. H that prohltm i~ nnl f;rsr
admitted and then tac-kl<'d , lhrn I he rhanr,•s
ue Iha! those ~-nun,:: offic-ers w :11 brio;? 1,,
the beat thr kind of 2ppro~th thor the
polire. in these post-Scarman, communirypolirin,::. rea5nnable-dialngue
days,
are
apparer.: ly l~ying to erradil':.te .
Yet Mr Fern.nd<'s. whn harf brnu~ht lhii
!,sup ou1 in:n 1h<' np<'n. has nnl nnly hern
d1sm1ssed from 1hC' Hendon pol:rt> S('h()'ll
hul rar.nnt en•n count on 1hP rnppnrl rif h:s
unic,n . This sairl in its repnrt laH wePk l!ut
ht 5hould al least have d1srus~ed w11h h1~
rolleagues his inlenllon of showin.e the
essays to I.WT.' and that publ:ca1inn h2d
hudened attitudes anrl so sl'lwed r1nwn progres~ in tarkling tht issue of racialism. Ctr•
tainb·. this row hardly promote~ pos1l1H!
thinking, but it is a shirte disappo;n1in,t
that the union conrentralts its eril:c1~ on
Mr Fernandes rather t.han upon the all•·
tudes <1-1splayrd b•· 1he cadets and the end•
ing nf :'\tr Fernanr1Ps's le~chin,: on racialism:
Acrorrl ln:? 10 l\lr frrnanrlf'< . rarialis1 rraffi11
hail In hr sandpapered rt>i:ularly ,-,r the
c·adl'I < r1rsk~. Ge:lin.e nr1 c,f 1he atllludts
bf,hind thnse J:!raffili inrnh·e• not ~n much
~andpaptnn;z a~ wh11lesalr rt..-nnqrurtmn. a
ta~k whirh rnr~ ,.ut for the ~kill~ nf peorle
like .John frrnandes rather than his remoi·al
from the job.
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LETT ERS TO THE EDITO R
G, Jftf~.J),ltN

q / 1J.JS 1

Runnin g the Uncle Tom gauntlet of teaching
an anti-racialist course for police ca.de ts
'

Sir,-I would like to add a
new dimension to th'e debate
about John Fernandes and
the Police Cadet School (Letters, December 3) . I am
black, and a founder member
of the multicultural course at
the school, from whkh John
and I resigned after an 18month battle for survival.
What readers are unaware
of is 1:hat there was a great
deal of opposition to our
course from some members
of the academic staff and
lower rungs of police staff.
During the time we ran the
course, the only support ~e
received was from the nme
other members of th~ academic staff, who trained for
and taught on the course.
Every form of institutional
racialism W\aS brought to
bear upon us to prevent us
from running the course.
This took the form of timetable obstacles ; open con-
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demnation of the anti-racialist
course ; requests for joint
working parties, even after
the course was accepted by
the academic board ; and
open verbal abuse by some
members of the academic
staff against tlhe " so-called
multiculturists." After one
staff
stormy
particularly
meeting, the vice-principal of.
rePolytechnic,
Kilburn
marked : " That is the finest
form of institutiona1 racialism I have ever seen."
John Fernandes and I put
up with all this harassment
because we believed in the
course. We resigned only
after the third phase which validated our whole
course - was replaced. We
felt the police really had no
commitment to the course.
All they wanted was "window dressing " with a couple
of " Uncle Tom! " in order to
convince the public that

police and cadet training
methods had been changed
following the S c a r nl an
Report .
outset, we
From the
assured our cadets of indiVidual confidentiality - that
we would never reveal their
names. In the discussion
papeT that he presented to
the academic staff and the
police, John Fernandes di~
state quite clearly that his
stu<ly of cadets and racialism
would be published. Let us
not forget that all educa•
tional research is based o~
our experiences in the classroom.
Christine Anketell.
(Address supplied).

LETT ERS TO THE BDITOR
oec.. 9., \«383

Gu~Rb19'M

The trade unio n that's
rooting out anti-racialists
In September the MPCS
authorities dropped the anti-

racialist element without conlecturers..
the
sulting
Members of the teaching
team, with the support of
their NATFHE branch '(Kilbum Polytedtnic) and ita
bfficen, embarked on a cam~tp to publicise what had
happened, and attempt to get
die. anti-racialist element re.

1taled.

Sir,-Raclaliam within the
police force hidlMghted in
th~ Scarman report and more
recently in the report of the
Polley Studies Institute--remains a 1erlou1 problem in
otr aoclety~ we thus view
with concem ftCeDt developments wl1bln the National
.~atlon of Teachers in
Further and Higher, Education '(NATFHE) · whicn
~ave been reported from
~e to time in the Guardian.At the beginning of 1982, a
aroup of lecturers, headed by
Jdui Fernandes, introduced a
lpeciftcally anti-racialist ele•
ment into the tntnt~ of
police officers at theetropolitJan Police Cadet school
(MPcS) in order to challenge the ndaliism which
:teachlna team bad encountered. ~though, not .aurprlsthere wu l'1ID9
tngly
oppoaltion to this inltla:;~i
.
the COUl'le continue4

th_.

Ule summer

•

.W hatever the merits or demerits of particular action in
this campaign, anti-racialists
can only but be extremely
alarmed by the action of the
NAn,HE national executive
committee in proceeding with
disciplinary charges · against
the officers of the Kilburn
Polyt.echnic branch for their
support for th~• campaign..
Racialism WIUtln ttle police
force has had and will c0ntinue to - have deleterious
effects unless k is combated
deliberately and forcefuHy.
In . a society lite Britain
today where institutionalised
racialism is strong and divisive. we would hope that
trade unions anda their execuwould
committees
tive
expend their ener1les on
flgnting ncialism and not
tryink to root out the very
mem6ers who are active in

gi~ri:gbt. Bfunkett.

(Prof)'

David
Dummett,
Mlch::el
Edgar. Paul Foot. (Rev). Kea

Leech. (Prof) Bohert Moore

'•ha

Rex (Prof)
(Prof)
.HIiary llose. A'~ Slvanaa~
London E 15.
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1981
APRIL 10 - 12
Brixton uprising

MAY
Multicultural Studies Unit set up at the Metropolitan Police Cadet
School, Hendon by Kilburn Polytechnic, Fernandes elected as Head of
the Unit
DECEMBER 20th
Metropolitan -Poli-ce -Tra~ning C_o llege, Hendon, invite a number of
people to form a· working · party, " ...to identify the Race Relations
Tra-ining needs of (Met) ·Pol·ice Officers." Marion Gerrard represented
the Labour Party Race -·Action Group on this working party. Human
Awareness Trainil')g .r_
e commended .

1982
June 8th.
The Multicultural Studi·es Unit discussion paper_outlining the basis f~r
an anti-racist course for cadet's. accepted by, majority of the acade~1c
staff. Copies .of the .document sent to the Commandant and Chief
Superinte-nde·nt of -the Police ·cadet School, inviting comment and
suggesti_ons. None received. The document stated th.a t the fi.ndings on
the racism of the cadets.was to be published. . . - · · ·
JUNE 14th
Dissenting st~ff putu_p not~ce i,:1 th~ staff roorn, calling 0 ~ the polic~ to
set up o working P~rty to inquire into the anti-racist.course.
JUNE 24th
A paper is present~c1 tot~e Kilb~rn Polytechnic Acade'rrlic.Board, to run
an anti-racist cour_se-.f or _cadets ~n the 'A'. ·a··-and Third Phase:. by the
Multicultural Studies ·Unit. Approval is granted.
JUNE 24th ·
Police set _
up wqrking pcrrty. Three members of the Multic·uitur~I
Studies Unit asked to atte nd - The Head of Department of the Academic
Studies calls for the -three members _to be elected from the tofaf staff.
and not just the staff from the Multicultural Studies Unit.
.
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JULY 8th
Decision taken by police to drop the Third Phase
.
course and replace it with a course on "decisio n m~~i~~~. anti-racist

JULY 29th
commande~ We_lls, in charge of police training , submits his response
to the ant1-rac1st course.
Fernandes protests to the Head f
0
Department.

SEPTEMBER 27th
Fernandes protests to the Head of Department, and letter sent to Cdr.
Wells compla ining. No reply received to this letter.
·

OCTOBER 7th
Request from Head of Departm ent at the Police Cadet School to
Kilburn Polytec hnic Academ ic Board for permission to replace the
Third Phase of the Anti-Ra cist course, with a course called "decision
making" granted , retrospectively. Fernandes resigns as Head of the
Unit. Mrs. C. Anketell, support s Fernandes in refusing to teach on this
course.
OCTOBER 25th
Principal of Kilburn Poly. calls for an inquiry with Cdr. Wells. Negative
response from Wells, some cadets essays shown to Wells by
Fernandes.
OCTOBER 26th
Black Ethnic Minority Joint Consultative Committee, a_sub~co~mitt~e
of Brent Council , call on the Education Committee to inquire into this
matter.
NOVEMBER 15th
Governing body of Kilburn Poly. pass resolutions supporti_ng
Fernandes and calling for his re-instatement. and that of the Third
Phase of the Anti-Racist course.
NOVEMBER 16th
on the television programme "Eastern Eye" and
Fernan d es aPpears
1· c
exposes t h e rac ism at the Po ice adet School.
NOVEMBER 18th
d Anketell are called to a meeting b_y the F~Jrther
Fernandes an_
f Brent Mr Rossington the Principal of Kilburn
o F.E. Officer
·
· warns Fernand
·
Educati·on OfficerThe
es and Anketell that
Polv. is present.
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they are in breach of contract for stopping to teach on the anti-racist
course.
NOVEMBER 19th

Mrs. Renee Short, M.P. asks the Secretary of State for the Home
Department if ·he is satisfied with the current curriculum for police
cadets at the Hendon Police training School.
Mr. Mayhew: The training of cadets is a matter for the Commissioner.
NOVEMBER 22nd

Mrs. ·Renee Short. M.P. asks Secretary of State for Home Department
to make a statement on changes being made to the rgulti-cultural
studies curriculum for police cadets.
NOVEMBER 23rd
Brent's Further Education Sub-Committee calls for a report on the
Police Cadet School. Kilburn Poly NATFHE members lobby in favour of
Fernandes.
NOVEMBER 25th
Mr. Pavitt. M .P. asks the Secretary of State for Home Department. if he
will hold an inquiry into the replacement of college lecturers by police
officers for some of the sessions on multi-cultural subjects at the
Hendon Police College.
ew: No. The management of cadet training at Hendon is a matter for
the Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis.
NOVEMBER 27th
Outer London Regional Council support Fernandes and Anketell.
NOVEMBER 29th
Brent Education Committee meeting pass resolution supporting
Fernandes and call on the police to re-instate him and the Third Phase
of the anti-racist course. failing which they would consider
withdrawingir staff.
withdrawing all their staff.
DECEMBER 2nd
Fernandes excluded from the Cadet School. by Cdr. Wells.
DECEMBER 6th
Kilburn Poly. NATFHE branch. have a half-day strike in support of
Fernandes. Ask for support for Fernandes in defence against police
racism and infringement of academic freedom. from Head Office.
Refused . Head Office also refuse to endorse the half-day strike.
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DECEMBER 6th
nt Liaison Commit~ee support Fernandes but r
eluctant to support
Bre t suggestion of withdrawal of staff
.
k d S
Bren
ecretary of State for the Ho
Mr Tilley. M .P. as e
h~ther. as the pol_ic~ authority for the Met. Polic ~IstD~partment
n~t, he w,II
w uest the CommIssIoner of Police for the· Metet
• o review cadet
reQ .
tra1n1ng .

DECEMBER 7th
s Secreta~y of State for the ~ome Department.
Mr. Tilley. M.P. ask_
whether. as the police _authority for ·the Met_. Police District. he has
made any r~presentat1o_n to the ~o_mm1ss1oner of Police for the
Metropolis in the subJect o training of recruits and cadets.
Mr. M·ayhe~: I assume the ~on. Member has in mind the recent
publicity given to essays said to have been written by cadets at
Hendon. My Right Hon. Friend has asked the Comm. for a full report on
this .
DECEMBER 14th
Secret meeting of NATFHE Regional Official. J. Brass. Brent Liaison
Sec. D. Kirkley and Cdr. Wells . Cdr. Wells informed that Fernandes
offered support but not accepted. Cdr. Wells informs NATFHEthatthe
police have the right to decide what is taught and by whom at the Cadet
School. No call is made for Fernandes· re-instatement or protest at the
infringement of academic freedom .
DECEMBER 15th
Outer London Regional Sec. Fawzi Ibrahim. checks and finds out that
Fernandes has a temporary lapse in his payments of his union
subscriptions. and threatens to have him stripped of his official union
Ibrahim and Brass pressurise Fern~ndes to
executive position.
compromise and warn him that he could lose his job. if he failed to do
so. Fernandes refuses.
DECEMBER 17th
E~traordinary meeting of Governing Body of Kilburn_Poly. supports
withdrawal of staff from the Police Cadet School. in the. event of
th
Fernandes not being allowed to return and resume his teaching at e
Cadet School. Assurances wanted from the Council that th ere would
be no job losses.
DECEMBER 20th
gelegation of about 20 members from Kilburn Poly NAT:HEt;~e;k~~
aw~on. the General Secretary NATFHE hoping to ge~o ~67
Public statement supporting Fernandes. Refuses to

I

I

_______..l

1983

JANUARY 15th
National Convention of Black Teach_ers calls a public meeting in
support of Fernandes . Speakers. A. S1vanandan. Director of Institute
of Race Relations. B. Stark. Chairperson. Brent Education Committee·
·
J. Fernandes .
JANUARY 15th
Kilburn Poly NATFHE branch lobby NEC to ·g et them to give public
support for Fernandes.

JANUARY 28th
NATFHl National Executive call a meeting to speak to members at the
Police Cadet School. The venue is changed from the Cadet School to
Wi I lesden College of Technology. so as not to confront the police. with
Fernandes right to attend the union meeting at the Cadet School.
FEBRUAhY 7th
Kilburn Poly NATFHE branch demonstrate outsi.de Police Cadet School
for Fernances· re-instatement.p ·
FEBRUARY 17th
Conference sponsored by Kilburn NATFHE on "Police Racism. and
Education" . Speakers : Stuart Hall. Cecil Gutzmore. Terry Leander.
Tuku Mukherjee. Ron Anderson (Chair. Brent F.E. Committee). John
Fernandes.
Mick Farley. NATFHE Assistant Secretary for Further Education (Paid
Official) condemns Fernandes of "serious breach of professional
conduct and trust" in NATFHE Journal . Feb. 1983 .

MARCH 22nd
NATFHE's Police Working Party Group. chaired by Frank Griffiths.
publish a r_e port condemning Fernandes of" .. . a lack of knowledge and
a gross m1s1udgement of what would be acceptable behaviour to the
majority of NATFHE members."

MARCH 23rd
Report of the Polic~ T_raining Council Working Party. "Community and
Race Relations Training for the Police. published ."

MARCH 25th
Willesden member~ of the Brent Liaison Committee willing to
negotiate with Brent for Premature Retirement Compensation .
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APRIL
t council instruct their staff at the Police Cadet School to

!:~;draw th 8 1r labour and report to Kilburn Poly. as from the 25th Apr il.
APRIL 25th
Kilburn NATFHE support National Convention of Black Teachers picket
call ing on members to withdraw their labour in support of Brent
council's opposition to police racism and the exclusion of Fernandes .
g staff withdraw; 16 remain .

MAY 27th
NATFHE National Conference . The W. Midlands Region resolution in
support of Fernandes not discussed at conference .
JULY 11th
NATFHE's Police Working Party on Police. publish a report in response
to the report of the Police Training Council Working Party. " Community
and Race Relat_ions Training for the Police " . welcoming it.

1984
FEBRUARY 25th
Trial of the Kilburn 4 . Four members of the Kilburn Executive. NATFHE
branch. were accused of " action detrimental to the interests of the
Association ". This complaint was brought by the NATFHE members of
the Police Cadet School branch .
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NOTES

i

!981 was also the year _when the Nationality Law was finally passed by
Parliament. It formalised a cha~ge in policy from the control and
exclusion of black people entering the country to _the control and
repression of black people settled here and their children .

zA

Metropolitan Police College at Hendon was set up in 1934. Like
Bramshill now. it was meant to train a top Officer class to fill top Jobs. It
was seen as 'elitist' and caused a great deal of hostility within the force
It was closed down at the beginning of the Second World War.

'5 I think that from the police point of view ... f:lY task in the future. in the
ten to fifteen years from now ... that basic crime such as theft. burglary.
even violent crime will not be the predominant police feature. What
will be the matter of greatest concern to me will be the covert and
ultimately overt attempt to overthrow democracy, to subvert the
authority of the state. and in fact involve themselves in acts of sedition
designed to destroy our parliamentary system and the democratic
government of this country.
James Anderton. Chief Constable of Greater Manchester. in a BBC 1V
programme in October 1980.

4 Roy Jenkins 1966 : Not a flattening process of assimilation but equal
opportunity accompanied by cultural diversity. in an atmosphere of
mutual tolerance .
rom social and cultural imperatives to political integration.

5

SPEECH PATTERNS "HOW TO COPE WITH YOUR RACISM "
In an 'Interpersonal Skills/Community relations lesson. a language
laboratory session is designed for "Development of listening and
comprehension skills of minority groups in the community. Including
Asians. West Indians (Rasta). the mentally ill. spastic etc .·

,

Course A - cadets spend one year at the school
Course B - cadets spend one term at the school
Thi_rd Phase - cadets from course A & B gone on to Third Phase. before
going on to the Police Training College. Hendon .

'I Those two cadets had newly arrived at Hendon and were not taught bY
Fernandes .
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8·

The Griffith report is _wri_
t ten in self -righteous humbl
truth
seekers.
six
times
in less than 3000 e ton~s. Th_
e group
5
rd
~attempted to receive· knowledge, three ti·m wo s r~ce ,ved' or
·
•
es were awa ·
·conscious·. three _times welcomed'. The police includin C
re or
Wells were described three times as ·accepting· or befn ~mm_
and~r
Only Fernandes referred to throughout as 'J Fernand -~ atx,ou_s ·
co-operate .
.
es re used to

q,

Avon Local Authority recommended that a white teacher who racially
abused a black colleague should attend a racism awareness cou
rse.

IC- Black caucuses in unions like NALGO are involved in pushing for
racism awa~eness rather th~n pushing for boycotts or stoppages by
trade unionist who have to implement racist policies . Their actions
illustrate the need to judge the political significance of a black caucus
by its actions and ideology.

11 The Labour government gave us the notoriously racist'Commonwealth
Immigrants Act of 1968 and drafted the Green Paper on which the
Nationality Law is based . The Labour Party now proclaims that it is
anti-racist but has refused to make the repeal of all Immigration
legislation part of its manifesto. Labour controlled local authorities are
now pushing racism awareness. This together w ith their advocacy of
ethnic monitoring (which they claim will prove that rac ism exists
because like D.A.C.Wells they are not sure that it does?) makes up the
main thrust of their opposition to Tory racism .
12. OUTER LONDON EXECUTIVE RESOLUTION TO CONFERENCE.

Conference noting that racism is used as a weapon to divide and
weaken the Labour movement wishes to reiterate that the common
thread which unites all workers is infinitely more significant than any
differences. Conference therefore instructs the NEC to submit a
statement to November Council based on this principle for circulation
to the membership.
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MUL TI-C ULT URA L STUDIES THIRD TERM TEST
. some of the que stio ns requ ire long er answers th
Note. s. The mar king sch eme sho ul~ guid e you in the leng
th a~
other
0
ans wer s requ ired .
Explain how _you see the J?Urpo~e _of a mul ti-cu ltura l
studies course In cad et/p olic e traIn Ing •••• ..•• ••.. .••.
.• (4 )
2_ consider the mai n PUSH-and-PULL factors
enc oura ging peo ple from the Brit ish New
commonwealth to emi grat e to Brita in.
Give 3 each .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• .- .... .... .... ....
. (61
3. How wou ld you resp ond to the asse rtion that
immigration has mad e Brita in ove rcro wde d? ••.• .•.• ••..
. (2)
4. Which of the two grou ps liste d belo w -acc oun ts
for
more imm igra tion to the U.K.
a) Black people from the -New Com mon wea lth and
Pakistan .
b) White peo ple from the Olde Com mon wea lth and
other f oreiQ n cou ntrie s •.•• •... .... ..•. •..• ..•• ...• •..•
( 1)
5. Taking the who le of the blac k pop ulat ion in Britain Le.
those born overseas and thos e born in Britain. what
percentage do they form of the tota l British population?
Pick out the righ t ans wer from the list below:
1 5 .1%
10.8%
1

5.4%
3.7%

2.1%
1 .6. .... ( 1 )
.6. What perc enta ge of all blac k peo ple in Britain are
second gen erat ion blac k Brito ns? ••.. ••.. •. • • • • • · · · • •
· • •( 1)
7· What were the
aim s and wha twe reth eco nse que nce s
of the Com mon wea lth Imm igra tion Acts of 196 2.
196 8. and
197 1 take n as a who le? ..•• •• • • • • • • · • · • · • • · · • (4 )
8-~ha
t fact ors do you thin k prom pted the Government
to '~tr~duce the Race Rela tion Act in 196 5 and th en
again in 196 8? •. • •••• •... •••• •.•. •••. .•.• ..•• .-••.•
••.. (4)
~~~e. 1·9_76 Race Rela tion Act mad e a dist inct io_n
disti 88 ~ direct ~nd indirect disc rimi nati on. Explain th1 s
of ~cti~n and illus trate with exa mpl es how each form
the dis?rimination mig ht ope rate in the wor k of
(S) 73
Police . .
.... .... . • •
.. ..

..

. ..

. .. . ........

.... .. . . . . .

1o. "....ethnic . minori ties face particu lar proble ms in
housing." (extract from Scarm an Report.)
Write a paragrph about the experi ences of ethnic
minori ties in housin g, using eviden ce from known
reports. Mentio n at least 3 points ..••• • •••••• ••.•.•• ...•. (3)
1 1. "Asians and West Indian s contin ue to be at a
substantial disadvantage. in emplo yment long after
their arrival in Britain, and their childre n may also suffer
substantial disadvantage in this respec t." (Extract from
Scarman Report).
Write a paragr,~ph about the experi ences of ethnic
minorities in employment. using eviden ce from known
reports. Mentio n 3 points .••••• •••••. •.•..• •.••.. ....... (3)
1 2. Write a paragrph about the Scarm an Report. •.•.... .. (5)
13. What were the expect ations and the hopes of the
West Indians when they first came over to Britain ?What
were the ground s on whicn they based these hopes and
.
")

expectations . ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .. (5)

14. ManyW estlnd iansan d alsoAs iansfo undwh enthey
came here to settle that white Briton s dislike d h~ving
them as lodgers, neighb ours, fellow- worke rs friends
etc. Why is this so? •..•.• •••.•• .•......•..•.• ...•... ... . . (5)
1 5. Write a paragraph about the second genera tion of
black Britons . What proble ms do they face? ••••.. ....... . (5)
16. How ~o~~d you see the way forwar d in improv ing
race relations .••••• •..••• •••••• ••.•.• ••.••• ••.•.. ...... (5)
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The changing role of Brita in 's rac ist ool 1ce force and the hypocr isy of union and
Labour policies on racism . are the two main themes of th is pamphlet. which
examines :
•the events at the Hendon Po lic e Cadet School Just before and after Fernandes ·s ban
•the treacherous behaviour of Fernandes ·s un ion leadership. NATFHE
•the meaning of police mult i -cultural stud ies in the context of the other aspects of
police tra1n1ng
•why racism awareness and mult1-cultura l1 sm have suddenly become important and
how thev are bP. ing used to trv and contro l and d ivide the b lack community
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